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Enjoy the convenience of a luxury hotel, rooftop infinity pool, intimate spa, exciting restaurant, cozy bar, and
valet team in a private villa setting at our newest resort partner in Waikiki. 

A breath of fresh air in the Hawaiian Islands, this wonderful 9-story, boutique property offers just nine suites,
one per floor. You’ll enjoy the privacy of the suites which feature a patio overlooking Waikiki Beach each with
a Jacuzzi and lounge chairs. Each suite easily accommodates six guests in either two bedrooms and a den
with a desk and high-end sofa sleeper or as a 3-bedroom. All suites enjoy an elegantly designed and fully
equipped kitchen, dining area, and living room. 

Not to be missed is dining at Mugen, an elevated French-Japanese dining concept. Executive Chef Jason
Yamaguchi brings new meaning to ocean-to-table dining. Hawaii enjoys one of the best commercial fisheries
in the world and you can enjoy fresh, seasonal fish including opah, monchong, Hawaiian swordfish, and of
course mahi-mahi and ahi. Locally caught means fresher fish. 

You can’t miss the exceptional 8-course tasting menu paired with wines reaching into their over 500-bottle
wine collection. Or enjoy a private chef experience in your suite or take over of the rooftop pool deck. 

The spa will entice you with thoughtful, traditional experiences like the Hawaiian Lomi Lomi massage or
volcanic molten shell and stone massage. For expecting moms, be sure to schedule a Hapai Pre-Natal
massage. 

Included in your stay are complimentary use of the hotel’s luxury vehicle and SUV, based on availability, butler
service for all your needs, in-room beverage service stocked with your preferred non-alcoholic beverages
upon arrival, complimentary roundtrip airport transfers, continental breakfast, wine card to enjoy the hotel’s
hip dispenser, and you’ll also enjoy two bottles of wine in your suite, and complimentary entry for two to
Bishop Museum and Honolulu Museum of Art. 

Wonderful property for a couple, small family, or multigenerational buyout. We look forward to curating your
stay and on-island activities and experiences.

Amenities

Swimming pool

Beach front

Jacuzzi

A/C

WiFi

Gym/fitness studio

Chef's kitchen

Ocean view

Pathway to beach

BBQ/indoor grill

Private lanai

Outdoor shower

TV

Bedding

King 2

Queen

Twin

Pull out sofa 1

Full

https://w3w.co/fidget.toward.town
https://what3words.com/fidget.toward.town

































































































